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Soccer Squad In Conference Battle Tod%
Spartans Doped To sAti JOSE HOLDS LEAD
IN FAR WESTERN
Win from Stanford
CONFERENCE
Cardinals: 13 to 0

STATE STARS CERTAIN
Spartan Spasms
OF ALL -CONFERENCE
By Murdock and Bishop
RECOGNITION

Coach Walker Hopes
for Win in Contest
With San Mate) IL

N\’,11, the Spartans went aroma,
Won Lost Tied Pla. it and over it, but they didn’t ge
If all those who are thinking of
-1
0
1
3 through it. "It" in this case was picking an all -Far Vs’estern Con- SOCCER
TEAM
HOPES h,
1
0
0
2 that two hundred and something fereme tenni at the end of the
BREAK INTo THE WIN
I
1
0
2 line of the Bulldogs.
COLUNIN
%%’e knew 1111.St’llt S(.11S1111 were at the Fresno
I
2
0
2 they grew them big in Fresno, but gainie last Friday afternoon they
0
1
I
1 for sheer beef, that line was tertainly will have to keep in
After al week anal a half (if prep
0
0
0
0 something to behold.
All they mind such men as Sinioni, liar- oration, the Spartan soccer squid
had to do was lay down and a :Haiti, Hubbard, and Hornbeck.
Stanford won the statistics and
meets San Nlatioi J. C. this alter
Although University of Nevada three-foot wall immediately von "Cy" Simon’ no doubt was the llllll 1 /II San Mateo at 4 n’elmt
Southern California W1111 the grid
outstanding player on the Thus far the ’twat team has
fronted the Spartan backs.
ma
game by a 13-0 score last Satur- has won one game, lost none, and
field. His defensive playing was only with reverse; some by Ny.
day when the two rivals met at tied none, while San Jose has won
without a fault, breaking into the row margins, and today is
That
double
shift
seemed
to
milk
Stanford. Which all goes to show one, lost none. and tied one. the have
the opposition a little up in Fiesnia backfield time after time try for its first victory.
that comparative scores do not Spartans :ire lending the Fur the air and the officials a little throwing the Bulldog backs for
Coach Charles Walker’s tqua
Dropping back and
mean much in the life of Howard Western Confgerence, while Ne- more Ilion that. Twice the Spar- grtat losses.
has been hit by illness, antl asa
down
passes,
getting
intercepting
vada
is
tied
with
Pacific
and
Cal.
tans were penalized for using an
Jones.
result will not be at full strengi
Aggies for second place. This is illegal shift. It didn’t come out on punts and nailing the safety
Herman Wittenlwrg, whose ta.
The Trojans are a ball team
his
tracks,
and
breaking
man
in
what
was
illegal
about
it,
but
we
due to the point system by which
able playing marked hini the :ay
that have a habit of coming out
up end runs were the most notice- standing 0111SitIC
don’t quite see the catch.
standings are figured.
1111111. IS on tit
able acts in the work of Santulli sick list with an
on top in spite of pre -game (Ads.
infected ann. lk
How Standings Figure4
Fridny afternoon. Simoni was di- is up and around
l’he only college in the country
And
speaking
of
ollicials,--the
In the Fair Western Conference
again, but ism
responsible for a number no condition
to play.
that seems able to knock them two points are gnven for a win; penalties came SO thick and fast rectly
of large gains that the Spartan
Friday
that
even
the
nian
with
Ithines,
AI
one
one
point
of the mot
is
given
for
a tie; no
over often enough to prove that it
the black shirt, half white, was batks reeled off by his superb of- promising right halfbacks. wall"
was not a mistake is Notre Dame points are given or subtracted for
holes.
fensive
play
in
opening
Jack Wool
unable to play for some time be
a defeat. Ity this means of sem, In a confusion.
While the Trojans were giving ing the Cal. Aggies are still tied pulled one for the book in the
At present Hubbard ti.nd Bar - cause of an infected foot.
the Cards a lesson and making for second place by virtue of their fourth quarter, when, just before :tech’ look to be the class of the
However, Walker has two cam.
them like it, Notre Dame was victory over Fresno State, al- leing tackled, he attempted to Conference at the wing positions. ble reserves for Ithines in Clay.
Mathiesen,
the
Fresno
Slate
puntthrow
the
oval
out
of
bounds.
pool and Jenecke. The forward
white-washing Carnegie l’ech by though thes have lost two games.
Paiific
and Nevada whipping Walt Glenn pounced upon the er, who has lwen averaging 50 line vacamey will be more dirk
a 42-0 score.
Looks like the
yards
on
his
kicks
so
far
this
ball
before
it
went
out
and
sent
cult t() fill.
them.
Irish-Trojan game on December
up a mighty protest as it was season, was only table to do 30
NIontlay afternoon Walker seat
Fresno Out
10, will just about decide the naF’resno State, after their tie ruled State’s ball (in an attempted yards per kick last Friday. That his men through a hard scrira
twenty yard decrease looks pretty mage, and spent the time perfect
game with the Spartans last Fri- forward miss. It did look bad.
tional championship for 1932.
big, but he was really quite for- ing the squad’s offensive tactio.
day are now being tabbed "also
Speaking of comparative scores.
rans." At the present tinie the
The team has functioned fsirls
Jack Wool got off two nifty tunate in not having any blocked
try to dope that Stanford-17. I:.
only point they have was that punts in the second quarter, when the way Hubbard and Baracchl well 1111 a defensive unit, but he
I.. A. game. The Bruins defeated
were
crushing
in on him.
never proved a daingerous acorns
netted by the tie. ’The Bulldogs with the wind at his back, he got
Calteeh 51-0 and Oregon 12-7.
can get hack int() flit. running for two kicks that were beauties.
The Fresno game brought forth threat. This afternoon the Spa,
Oregon heat Santa Clara and so
second place if they dunip the Pa- The first was for seventy yards a neve linemanJack Wilson, at tains will go on the field with the
did Stanford.
cific Tigers on the contng week over the goal line and the second guard.
Wilson was playing ait aim to score goals, and many 0
California took to the water to
end. On the other hand San Jose sixty-three, bouncing int() the end tackle until last week, when De I hem.
beat Washington in a downpour
put themselves in a very Neural - zone.
Groot decided to change him to
of rain by a 7-6 score. The Bears
We position by playing a tie game
the guard position. Although his
looked bad in the beginning of the
Thal "M. It. Ilerrin, Assistant playing wasn’t outstanding, he
with tht Fresno team.
season, leg it looks now if they
Coach," on the program under the was in on every play. (Iiiing his
Nevada Victorious
were headed for a strong finish.
Fresno side of the sheet was share of the woik. Wilstin, who
In an sinnual home -coming yea
Another 7-6 contest saw Washn very vvintly field the Uni- "Hoot" Ilerrin. foriner St. Mary’s’ is a little lighter than the other
Rased on a survey of feminiet
ington Static nose out Oregon
versity of Nevada scored their star, who is sow coaching at Biel guards, is fast and 1111.:01 ;i1111 hos
football knowledge conducted a
State.
flrst Conference victory by over- Raisin City institution. Incident-, great possibilities.
other institutions, pretty State
Probably the most interesting whelming the Cal Aggies, 16 to O. ally. that was Herrin who packed
College co-eds who cheer so sild
game this week will be between
of
the
field
like
so
mut
I:
Payne
off
Nevada scored early in the seclv nt football games, are a trifle
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s. Both ond quarter on Crip Toomey’s salt in a sack.
s ague in their understandligal
tennis have shown spurts of out- men, when Cashill. center,
fell
(,:(41mill terms.
standing lamer already this sea- back to his 35 -yard line and
Delos Wolfe seems to be gettin,.
dropHere is what the fair fans thin
son. If they are enjoying good kicked the ball through the
up- better and better. Against Sacra
of the following terms:
days at the s: lllll time, a real rights for three points. In the molt. only his runs stood 0111.,
An announcement frtan the
PuntA terin used when plaI.
game will be dished out t() tht same quarter, Ambrose.
Wolfgeick Against Fresno he not only made INVointtes Physical Education deing golf.
fans.
quarterback,
raced
26 yards wing’ nice gains. Ind %nine nice: partment will lie of interest to
players pilt
Huddle-- ’When
Here is a battle that would be around right end for a touch- ttitkles. More linwec
those entered in the women’s sintheir arms alatait each other.,
worth witlehing.
You Wolfe!
!
San Jose vs. down.
gle% tennis I.:urn:linen, (tie this
nvek.
Southern California. Dope shows
Nevada’s second and final tomli
fall quarter.
End Sweep -Time out is galled
l’aiptaitt Bud Hubbard turned in
that the Iwo teams would battle down Can’t’ in the last quarter
The first rtitind must be played
and
entl sweeps off player’s hada
to a scoreless tie, and here is my when
"Brick"
Nlitchell’s
200 whnt truly may be ternits1 a shoe- off Infore
()Dotter 31. with
whisk broom.
proof.
pound fullback. Carroll, alter- string tackle. In the second half not the 24th, as bad been previ
Quarterback SneakWhen ne
San Jose beat Pacifie 7-0, and nated with Ambrose, hiking the lit- dived through a three-man in- misty announced. *Ibis esttnsion
one is looking, small man snob
terference. hooked
detaining of the time
the Tigers trounced California ball 42 sant% to the score.
should give every 1111e
up on ball.
Drop-kicking seems to be play- paw about Jiggs Payne’s tss ink- liale 141 gel ill l3111111 with her itp
Aggies, 30-0, therefore San Jose is
Line Buck Plasers suits made
37 points better than the ranch. ing an important part in Far ling fett, and down 1.11111t Nlister tuition mot i.intinkte the mold,
out of buckskin.
Payne
(lull
It
also
thud.
with
a
ers.
Western Conference football virbefore the appointed date.
tackle halo
tiff Tawkle Plas
seemed to dull Nlister Payne up. Th., who iinet, not et
California Angie% beat Fresno ile% illiS year. It will be rememoff litImet and ploys.
somewhat. A pain for tta, tut.
bered
that
Cal.
Aggies
defeated
played ofT their matches must for
by a 3-0 count, and nu. Bulldogs
Quarterback Very small ege
reit if thew are not played off by
wert nosed out by the Army by a Fresno by a drop-kick, and Nesun who seems to be in trainini
vada
made
the
s
thing
against
Stating
that
they
were
"stale"
Nliaitlay,
the 31st.
7-6 setire, San Jose is then 39
for railroad signalman.
points better thain Ilw Army. You the Aggies.
its a result of three hard IMMO,
Plata. Kick The ball Is kicked
art. supposed to forget that San
in a row. Coach Dud lieGroot
\tided t::
in from tine place to another.
Jose plase(1 a scoreless tie with
ma:
has ordered a complete real for
Firmt it wax a caae of lashing
th. halls% ay of the \len’. Gyinna
’Water lloy Tall, skinny
Fresno.
his aspiring griddera. "Don’t
San Jose to an early Keelson peak
sham just, (ill the haskelleill floot wheels water on field to wet gro
egale near the practice field till
Stanford wiin by a 26-0 score for Pacific. Then it waa a battle
heen plartal the hit:it:all with which has Imam treated roughlt
Wednesdas afternoon," he told
from the Soldiers, sit San Jose is against aser-confidenct followed
which the San Rise State Spartans by players.
them following the game Fri13 points better Ilian III.. Cardi- by "letdown."
Now the Spardefeated the Colletei (if Parific,
day.
nale. Southern California won tana are a hit "stale" and the
Spartan
coachea, supped",
13-11 from Stanford. 113 San Jose "building -up" procese
hag
to
DeGront ia hoping that the
The ball is white. but is nut a nnd Weiser:, nre rooting for Ma
is
start all over again.
has ais good a team as U. S. (7,
the new
Seaming w ill be hack in form
elittst ball. it is made from some ingram’s up-anddown Bears
There you are folks. and re- rime, it is hoped, will ’carry San
for the Chico game and reit4
new white skin which is ma pig- do plenty hi Brick !Mitchell’s Ne
member, figures don’t lie (but Joao over Chico, Nevada. and finto display some of the offensise
skin. (In the ball is printed- vada Wolfpack this weelgeal
sumer s liars w ill ligurei and ally Cal. Aggies to the Conferpow er that they f !naked against
1932 --Pacific 0San Jose 7, with These same Wolves have a lath
forget the sottree a tills reason- ence championship. Alt! Such is
Sacramento, hot which failed
the signatures (if :ill members of engagement with San Jose a will
the life of a mach!
ing. Dr is it reasoning.
111 materialize against Fresno.
th
leatn.
from this Saturdas, sou knots.

Tea m
San Jose
ANNUAL GAF:I.-BRONCO GAME Nevada
WILL BE "NATURAL"
Pacific
OF WEEK
Cal. Aggies
Fresno State
Chico
By Theron Fox

Feminine Football Fans
Phooey on Football Rules

Women’s Tennis Tourney
Under Way Soon

foatt 3Jour
Attend ’Warn:nett,
show T:.,:eht

ftttr Totirgr

San Jose, Cal.
Suha. Rate, 41.00
Per Quarter
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anonettes Storm Campus 1 oday
Estate of James D. Phelan Gives
Juniors Will Give
Two Performances
Hallowe’en Party j $10,000 to San Jose State College
Only Are Planned
Saturday Evening
For Literary and Poetry Awards
for State College
WITCHES AND MACK
WILL CAVORT AB04.A I s
TIIE S(’ENE

IIIKERS PLAN TRIP T 0 mr;
MOUNTAIN PEAK
NEXT SUNDAY
To Be In Women’s Gym

Pricia, a hike peak in the
DANCE WILL CLINIAX e: %sty-.
santa Cruz Nlountains, is the nitWITH CIIICO ON
jective announced for the hike
SATURDAY
next Sunday under the auspices
Or the college hiking group.
A real Hallowe’en sports dance.
llirough the courtesy of Sir. It.
sp(msored by the Junior dass will
II. Barrett, assistant county health
(Waver, permission has been ob29k, glinvetnheSINt’uori:ii:7M’illgtsi.lite;n(a)seti:117
The conunittee headed by EI-1!tamed to make the as(ent over a
best Eaton, and aided by ’other , private trail from a point a few
Juniors, are milking final prelim-a -II miles beyond Almaden. The trail
lions for this gala event. which! h"s sim". steel"1Pe"nil
is
will provide a fitting di11111/1 to rather brushy for part of the way.
th, chit. room."
sattiedge but the view is an unusually. fine
’ one in clear wetither, and the
night.
while the &met, wiii not be n, round trip is only about 10 miles.
All members of the faculty aml
masquerade affitie, the titiinitiom,
tind lighting effects win %wok fo, student body are invited, and may
themselves of the Illallowe’tai sea -1 ’loud tileyiyntiyeil .annoiun,ceinrnts
son: witches, black cals. and ev- "le ""e" ’""ir"
’ae nu"
, hallway. ’The college truik is Iltd
erything.
available for use this year, mid
wyji
Faculty
members whet
therefore dependent
chaperone the affair airt: Mr. and thi group is
Mrs. Badgers Lei% NIr. and Mrs. I upon the generosity of those shim
equalize the ex
To
have
caws.
Irwin Mesh, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
arranged
Walker, and Mr. and Nies. Wilbur ’tense the committee Ims
for a gasoline fund, to which
Ilubbard.
cars are asked to
Music will be furnished by a (1.1,1,71::iissmtietRout
six-piece orchestra, under the direction of Mithai Jenkins, music
.
major.

1.(’)VilEs CAMERA CLUB IS NOW
PERFORMANCE
HOLDING EXHIBIT
IN ROOM I
On Transcontinental Tour

LAUREATE IN %ILL

g

By Gail Baldwin
San Jose Stale College is to bene-

fit feu"’ the will cil Ifie laic Se"ator James D. Phelan, who has
liequenthed ten thousand dollars,
the income of whith is to be used
for poetry awards and for Ow
Ntonlalvo competition in liter::
lure.
This institution should tremenappreciate the philanthrodously
College night was held in be- py of the late Senator. whose insuch
half of the football team at the (crest in the Acts will be
the great benefit and stimulation to
Nlission Theatre on October
creative writing in poetry and
last N%e(Inestlay night. Tht prose. TI) the memory of Dr.
feature picture was "All Ameri- Henry Nleade Bland, late poet can," a football picture showing laureate of the college, is owed a
for it was
the heroism of American football. measure of gratitude,
Senator
Spartan glee club and the his friendship with the
in the latter’s inSpartan lninal were the guests of which resulted
terest in the college and ultimatetht Mission for this picture. The
ly has made it beneficiary in his
glee club sang two college songs
and were hol by their student di- will.
’the &nation falls into two seerector. Jerry Erwin.
tions. Two hundred and eighty
dollars is for wizen in poetry, and
the prose prize of ’me hundred
and eighty dollars covert; the
short story, one -act play or essay.
Forty dollars is laid aside fur a
Nlay issue of "El Portal." which
will lie a memorial edition. omit
for that reason will be much
larger than ordinarily as it will
assi.taiit w. ill be the one svho
contain the prize-winnnig seleceliminaltal at Slandas’s election.
awards will be betions.
Chart,. Speiwer was the fourth stowed with ceremony also in
the
for
running
man wli:: was
May.
"ince.
No mort than two prizes may
(Continued on Page Three)
Dario Simoni, newly appointed
election judge, was in charge of
NOTICE
Ilw flrst eleetion of the quarter.

S. J. College Night
Is Held at Theatre
Mrs. Gray Speaks Before
State Art Students
4.

Lillian Gray spoke on the
clathing problem to a group of 15
or 16 of Mrs. Turn(r’s advanced
art students at the weekly tea
;Oren on Vl’itlitisiltay
in the Art
MI1. Gray. n newcomer to the
Educational department, spoke on
Ihree aspetts
of the clothing
Problem, planning a wardrobe,
Nyine a wardr(ibe. antl wearing it.

Burns and Hamilton Receive Largest
Number of Votes for Yell Leader
Iluward Burns and Jim Hamilton will run over
hie the pi:situ:1i
af yell leader in s I Shwilay, as
neither had a major:Is
.4 the
cast.

Burns led Hamilton sesterilas
bt’
total of 33 votes, and the
latter led 0Vt.1.
al
1%111111.1" ioN 31)
The 1311e %%1133
Vi111.11.
coming eleelitat will be varsity
leader for the entire year,
Palmer, as a result, ss ill lie an yell
and.will be a member of the stii
assistant yell leader.
The ’,vented dent body executive board.

There w ill he an imporiant
Es -Board meeting Thursday at
4:00 o’clock in the Time% office.

recognition of a year uf act- PROMINENT
MOVIE
STARS
ARE REALISTICALLY
ivity the San Jose Camera Club is
PORTRAYED
holding an exhibit in Room 1 of
the Honie-Making building.
For the flrst thne in the history
The print exhibition was form- of San Jose, Monett’s Hollywood
ally opened Tuesday night by SigMarionettes, under the sponsorismund Blumann, who is editor of ship of the State College Times,
the Camera Craft Ntagazine in San today will present a matinee perFrancisco.
formance at 2:15, and an evening
The exhibition comprises 59 performance in the Niorris Dailes
pictoritil photographs, of which auditorium.
37 are the work of Bluinann and
Stopping tit the college un a
the remaining 22 by members of transcontinental tour, the troup
the club. In his talk he outlined of marionettes, at least four fee$
the possibilities of a photographic high, will present "Cinderella,’
by
himself, "The Lost Adam’s Diggin’s", and
process designed
which he calls the "lithotworne," a selected bill of vaudeville.
and by which process sonic of his
Aid for Times
prints on exhibit were made.
Nloney derived from the two
The Camera Club prints repre- performances will be usetl to assent a variety of subjects and sure the issuance of the paper for
processes which four times a week for the remain photographic
were all highly praised by Mr. der of the quarter. Tickets are
Blumann.
35 cents for adults. and 15 cents
The txhibiti s mounted under for children.
Teachers Interested
glass, and may be seen (luring the
All future teachers are interremainder of the week in Room
tested in the presentation as it is
n( the Home Making building.
(Continued on Page Three)
,
-

New Photos Are
Tickets for the Concerts
Now Being Taken
Are Obtainable
Freshmen and those who halve
lost their Identification Cards
may have one more opportunity
to have their pictures taken if
they have not already done so.
Watch the Times for this late
(1.11autier.geTf,1:rerree.wirliklles.be an txtra

Tickets for the Second Annual
Concert Series are avaiilable now
in the office of Mr. A. Otterstein,
head of the Music tlepartment.
They will not be placed on sale
again in the Quad until November 81h, a week before the flrst
feature
will
which
If You have not vet called for concert,
(ityour Identification Card, please Charles Cooper, pianist.
could
do so at the Controller’s Office, / terstein said that tickets
either be bought or reserved by
next to the Times office.
eonRemember to watch for the hist those Intending to go to
dte.
certs.

Jean and Jesse Stirling, Violinist
and Pianist, on IYIusical Half-Hour
The fourth musical half hour 1
the quarter will lie given Friday.
October 27111, by Jeain and Jesse
Stirlin, violinist and pianist, respectively, in the Little Theatre.
The program will be opened by
Jean Stirling with a group of vioRiver," by
lin numbers: "St
"Cradle
and
Percy Grainger;
The
Brithins-Grainger.
Song,"
second group will consist of piing.
mind:era by Jesse Stirling: "In
than Lament," by Kreisler; atul
"Cree War Dance," by Fred Car-

Iait (Pejawahl. The cotnposer of
this number is a full-blootied Cree
Indian. ’The Inst group will consist of a violin suite: "Suite Popular Espagnol," ’by De Falb’. ’The
various numbers in the suite to he
played are: "Nana," "C.:union,"
Miss Jean
"Polo," and "Jota."
Stirling will be occompanied by
lier sister.
The Stirling SiSIVI’S were well
received in their programs of hist
sear. and arc certain to please
noon music -lovers.
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San hat
Dr. Cross Speaks on
Are Allenian and Delta
Dr. Holliday Addresses Anna Christie" Cast
Science Group Ilears Irwin Announces Concert Local Appearance
J. C. Teachers Give State Amendments
*tate
Citing
Elmo
Tour for Members
Discussed Next
or
Causes and Cures of
Philosophy Group
Nu Theta Soci.eties II 11.E vAurs blitimpers
Community Chest,
Dr. Pickwell Speak
t Clever Show Is
Is Considered Over
LEON MARINI
of Glee Club
Friday Noon
Phone Ballard 11828
World’s Depression to
Next Monday
Times
OEMs
Breathing
Are Contributors
Faculty Soci? al Fund i In response to a desire exSan Jom Slate College
on Animal
Sponsored by Times . "What shall we do with our Ini- Most Difficult Work
io.Try Irwin. the new Spartan
What is the worth of the methBallard Mg

ods which have recenthlv 11(.111
ARE
DoUBLED
adopted to end the present world - DONATIONS
BY MEMBERS OF
Wide depression? What are the
FACI LTY
prospects of American
future
business’? What part in causing
the depression was played by
Voting to impose upon themsuch things as the stock market selves the same reduction
in salspeculation (luring Coolidge prosary as was incurred by members
perity, the orgy of installment
buying, the tariffs, reparations of the faculty of the Teacher’s
and war debts, and ’over-produc- Colkge, the Junior College far1 ulty will make contributions to
tion?
’rhese are questions which will the Community Chest and to the
be answered for residents of San
Faculty Social Fund, and will pay
m., Wednesday, NoJose, at 8
vember 2, in the State Teachers for membership in the National
College Assembly Hall. by a na- F.ducaition Associatitin and the
tionally known economist, Pro- California Teachers Assotiiit
fessor Ira B. Cross of the Univer- The remainder of the money will
ssitv of California.
be returned to all members of
l’his lecture by Professor Cross both groups pro-rated atcording
is one of a series arranged by to the amounts dtolucted from
chapters of the California Alumni their salaries either by voluntary
Association for the Miriam’ or in" contributi"n
or the Junior Col
troducing the leading members of isms Fungi
the university faculty to the stale.
Because the Community Chtki
Arrangements for the San Jose
wl!’ be used to disburse the chili
meeting are in the hands of Mrs.
ity font’. the sum was incrensril
F. A. Curtiss of San Jose, repre
from $2500 of 1931. to $5000, or a
senting the Santa Clara County
100 per (ent increase. Dr. T. W.
, ap er o
trinni
ssocire NlacQuarrie
feels that the citizens
tion. The public is cordially inof San Jose will greatlY Miredvited to alttnd the lecture free of
ate this (xpression of liberality on
charge.
the part of the college.
Professor Cross, in a communir.
’Thompson, the college
cation to the committee in charge
’
of the meetings, said today: ../ finance Meer, will have general
shall take up a discussion rif the charge of the vollections and ills various factors that got us into bursentent. Dr. MacQuarrie plans
the hole in which we find nue. to appoint an auditing committee
from the Junior College list to
selves at present."
It is Professor Cross’ opinion cheek Me accounts litfore the
that the United States was on a flnal disposition of the kinds are
climb out of the depression as
long ago as December, 1930, and
continued on the iin_nende until
May or June. 1931, when affairs in
Ellrope reestablislwd depression
conditions. Germany. almost v,.ent
into insolvency, England nbancloned the gold standard along
with thirty other (ountries, and
France made a raid on the dollar
to fone the United Slates into a
similar position. This was impos
Midi, because of the gold reserve.
but the general result of all these
things was to force America into
the hole again.

ninite’
trite amounts left over after the
above expenditures will be returned to the employes of the col lege as specifletl. The contribtilions have liten made to show the
people of the community that the
"me
i"YmPathetic
titc
difficulties in which citizens in
general flnd themselves, stated
Dr. MatQuarrie.
-S2n
""

je s e s tate College
Is Faced by Briffht
Future m Athletics

Dick Hughes Will Be.
The athletit
or our own
State College Manager . Jost. state world
Teachers College
INick Flushes has just signet? a
contract with the Postal Telegrtiph Company as State College
representative. This is the first
lime that they have 1111111111 agent
here.
N1r. Hughes would appretiate
any support that the student body
can give him. Blanks are lo be
found in tht Co-op.
Since Western Union also has a
rtpresettlative here. it looks as if
tlure would be 11 lively scramble
for business. especially with the
Christmas holidays coming along.
"rime alone will tell wlso is the
better mrin.
Harry. Hawes, the
Western Union :igen!. has the.
jump on Dick in that Iwims been
al il a little. longer.
RURAL C1.1111 NOTICE
The Rural Cluh. a division of
the General Elementary Club
will meet in room 155 al 7:00
o’clock this evening.
Among
features of interest will be a
talk by Mime Toles. supervisor,
on Amendment NO. 9. A gen
eral invitation is extended to
all. whether member or not.

is coming forth into a new era.
Willi the aeceluiring of a new
combing staff. new campus practice field, new players. new uniforms, and new enthusiasm comes
n new idea -training table. Dud
DeGrool, the football coach with
the sales powers of an insurance
and bond orient combined. is the
instigator of this worthy and
much needed idea.
In the week’s practice held before the starting of school, train ing table was conducted at the
Licata’ Collage on South Eighth
street: out-of-town players slept
n well n nth there. Sine,’ then
the thide Iln 1"411 IransrenTli l"
the school cafeteria, where 1111 1.Venung meal is served immediately
after practice sessions.
According to IDeGroot the fund
amenttil resison for maintaining
the training table is to enablt the
players who live in the surrounding towns lo havg an early meal.
As Ise slates, "By the time ilit
players finish shemering after
practice it is 6 o’clock or later.
good number of the plavei s live
in surrounding Ito\ II, quit ds
Palo A110. Los Allot, 1.1m

pressed by several faculty memJim Fitzgerald
t111 MIL, BE NEEDED FOR!Editar
1Managing Editor ,.....Dlek Sandell
bets, the Social Science departPOOR DURING THE
Sports 6/dhoti.
Clarence N.
merit is sponsoring a group of disWINTER
Suelety Editor
Come Osisi
Dna Editor
Thelma VIM.
--t.ussisms on the proposed amend.
An...elate Editors. .
Richard Ihst.
Margaret
Itelano.
Frank
Nu
Delta
Haeulks
and
Allenitin
the
With
ments to he voted upon at the
Harry Hwe...
Mnairer
Dorothy gam
l’hetzt off to a hundred percent tireuIntIon
coming election.
San Jose State Colt.
Times OffIre
The first meeting will be tit start, and the Japan(se Club close
12:311 Friday noon in Room 17. behind. tht school Community
Or. 7741f.1 /raritIrle
Meetings are planned for next Chest drive has started off with
NIonday and Tuesday ’mons also bang.
See the faculty bulletin board tot
By the end of the week other
the program of ench meeting.
organizations on the campus hope
Among the discussion leader1 to have chalked up their 100 giermaking San Jose
will be Senator Jones, Dr. Stark!. cent returns,
State one of the first organizaleach, and Dr. Campbell. Mr. Poy
tions to complete its quota.
trtss will conduct the meetings.
Community Aid
The purpose of the meetings iz
With Christmas, Thanksgivitio.
purel?. explanatory anti inform& and a hard winter tanning up. San
Jose, as a community. realizes
’mum’
Both faculty and students are that it must provide for its needy’.
.k ricotta. la attend and ask cities ;11111 San Jose State College being
one of the largest organizations in
’’’’" at _
tile meetings’
S11011111 help prothe C011111 lllll
vide aid for the coming months.

L

an

oun r lc es
Should Be Claimed

-The Lost and Found department
of the Y. W. C. A.. who havt their
office in room fourteen of the
main building have issued the fol.
lowing names that bay’. appeared
on articles that have been turned
in’

Andersen. Nlarie
Carl’. Ruth
Fowler, Antointtle
Gardner, Harris
Kiperash. Dolly
Langford, C. E.
McDermotte, Marjorie
Rapport, J.
lieynolds, Dorothy
1
Iteynsed, It. W.
hours are from II te
3 on Alonelay, Wednesday rend Fri
day, and from 9 to 4 on Tuesday.:
and Thursday.

Tin. otii,

At school it is not the large
amount. particularly. that an in
dividual can give, but it is Ilic
collective amount of the entire:
student body. which will make
San JOtie S1:111. C11111111.
a W11011’
IMI per cent.
That is an aini--a great aim.
and should he taken as such lis
every single member (if the student Isnly, to say nothing of the
individual organizations that are
swelling the fund for the 1932
community Ch(st

Spdnish Honor Society
Holds Hallowe’en Party
Holding a Hallowe’en party at
the studio of NIrs. Jay Elder on
1211’ street. Thursday evening.
October 2elth, the Spanish holm!
sievielv entertained its mends,.
after a short business merlin,:
Mrs. Elder has recently been in
Spain. where she did some painting, and she diseussed her work.
Games were 1)111Ved. and the 11:illoween motif was carried out in
the decorations.
Mrs. Bert Linthman, an hontir
lir)" loollber Ilr "thl Mrs: I"
NewliY. Mr. Frank Chalfant. and
Nliss !dela Goldsmith mere the
guests of the +oriels.

and Campbell; by the time these
felloyss get home it is around 7
oYloek.
Ntothers have to warm ’
the meal over or prepare another
mii.ettIll miliich the boy doesn’t parCUM. for. St1011 eit111.1’
or family tire of this late meal’
idea :mil lie drops from the squad,’
something we are doing our best ,
Lo prevent."
A second reason cited by coact’
Ilefirtait is the fact that training!
table is very instrumental in (4)-1
1.0ST
laining high moral for the stninel.1 lilack patent leather purse, eon
Players gull log together id a Mining 1110111’N N11111..111
raril
meal after prneliee can talk over’ and
1
)1 y
keys. Please re.urn
different plays and get better ne- Tracey or Lost and Found deli t
wt:tinted over a slow leisure:1v meld.
meal than any plaee else.
Training table. though
ev, +-SPECIAL FOlt THIS M’EEK
pensive undertaking for u
Permanent Wav.. 81.0u
without living organiz ll..t111k. 10.11
..I,iii hair)
Title% the players with the nem-.
including 1,iteger Wave
sary foods to build their strength
- - ind sttimina for Ilit
grueltino
%ivy two: Shampoo. Finger
prat:live sessions and games
Wave, Marcel. Odor Rinse.
BeCroot
Eyebrow
Arch.
rPlaill, 11,o
Manicure.
tXpellst, illkolVt.11 ill ille
Facial, or Bair Cut, 40c.
Of 111C table i IAN’ odd cir
1111111Hk NMI. 111,1c:iii itt
In
DON lUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
111tW INIIIIItIllt.111 for Ilii. No111,141 Nick
Room 302, 210 S. 1st St.
are spending a
.1,11 of 111.
Ballard 7 7s
allotment lo
soil’.

:.

BETTER
Sand. ’chi,- Sha keg- Salad.,
LUNCH PLATES
15c
-

GREEN ROOM
11.

oll Nall hill:M.10

Fatuity Adtiettr

Or. Carl Hall*
Published every echo.’ def. *meld
dom. hy the Associated Students 01 Ilse
J.. State College.

Entered am a second eldm matter la;
San JIM! FustofTlee.
---Sbaerlptlon grin. tine &IN,
lamla
Prem of WrIght-Eler Co.
19 N. Second
. San Jim, ciattonn

i

Alumni Should See
About Getting Their
Guest Cards for Dana
vdiee
(ards in cc
der to attend tht student badi
datiets must now lie a membersl
kliiiiini Association for this
y
arooriling to a new ruling
’,Lid, by the

student

executive

board.

The% must present their
receipt for duos from the assncia.
tioli to Miss Helen Dimmick, den
of W0111e11, 110.011. She Will Mee
the alumni (ard.

The din.,

for th. organizatius
art. ALIBI per year, and member:dote iiiav be applied for in Min
I.%.1i.I NOV*: 011iCV, 1100111 1011.
tlit
taril does nut car.
ry guest privileges. the guest nun
be a nuinber of the student loth
or alumni association. or pay
cents rithuission for the evening

Thicf Is Asked to
Return Leather Jacket
PrNoll \Om to"k ’
W’Ill
’ark" fru"’ the "rmili
Pleuse rcr
Ind’ Pen tS’
it to the Lost antl l’ot11111
A
remard
Monger.
John
Miven
4.

-ss+

l’AX11.1 S CLEANERS
277 E. San Fernando
F:oilliess Cleaning, Espert
Itepairilio and I aunilry
cash :mil Carry or
Call For ;mil Deli% ery.
Bal. 2161 M Open until 7 PAL

NlEW LOWER PRICES
cart,
()11 it..th
%gni, illioul sac’ dieing otir
\IAN
NIORNINC-(Counter Only)
Toast.
Ilam und Elms n
36e
Potatoes
Coffee
NOON I.unch
Special
Counter
with MIMI) and drink Ma
25e
Special Plate I,unch
tOr
merchants Lunch
soup, Salad, Unfree. Ville’
1.11de. nesse’’’. Drink
NIGHT
SIM
Special Steak Dinner
Served from 5 to 11:311p.M.t
Plate Dinner
.% la Carte at all hours

Savoy Coffee SM.
25 East Santa Clara Street

’dee Club director, at the last
S1,11)1*4 meeting
ag$1’ OF CAMERA
of Ilu chili, whieh was
ILLUSTRATE LECTURE
held on l’uestlay, Octob(r 17th
FOR CLASS
stated that if the club would gel
in and dig it would be very pos.
Monday
slide
that they would take
trip
AI the Stience Seminar
a most interesting piogrant was to the ver). near future.
A business meeting was called
presented, featuring one of the
to order by Vi(e President Carl
lc
matle in th
’
It’almer. The club 1111111C
motion
Dr. Pick leaching of Biology’.
ai Ihe effect that the effort of the
well. the speaker of the after- club be doubled so that the pronoon, lectured and showed one of posed trip could be made possi- ,
the best of the film strips made ble.
If thi Spartan Glee Club should
by the department.
mak.. this trip, it will have been
The subject of the lecture was the first club to make an attempt
"How Animals Breathe." From SO enily in the season. The reathis rather poor title. Dr. Pick - son that the trig) is proposed at
well made a highly intertsling all. is due to the fact that the
posed of all second
lecture. l’he evolution of respir- club is c
y.toir men who are experienced.
in
the
systems
advancing
atory
The Spartan Glee Club meets
phylla was presgnled in 11 C0111- every
Tuesday and Thursday
prehensive and condensed form night at the hour of 7 to 8, in tlit
The aid of the film strip w:e. mie.de gaggkggng,
-graphically evident.

1

These strips are beeraning mop
important in leaching as they Br(
further developed, and this work
of the science department is highly commendable.
These are some of the interesting peculiarities cif the develop
ment of the breathing ripparalus
in animals. Clams have two lungs
on each side of their body, and
the lungs serve not only to
breathe with, but also lei catch
tnod :end hold the developing eggs.
Frogs have three ways of obtaining oxygen. and .
tree salamenders without any functionary
respiratory organs except a moist
,,sk.atin;nlive their whole life out of
The seminar hail several isitors and refreshments were sers.al.
At least, the coffee helps tho
weary slude to keep awake when
the lights go off for the pictures.

THEst.:

Home Made Cakes
are delicious!
More thiin a dozen
yaricties-each one brit,
than the 11111.
11 11’11,1 1.1
fiere!

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second
oni ,, ,. ).wc,)

COILEGE S’I’t IlEN TS-

Milk Shakes, Malt
made

Real Ice Cream
al the

Garden

City
Creamery

76 E. Santa Clara Street
and Ihe

Campus Store
Seventh Street
Across from College

n
U

r. Carl Duncan Is
Speaker at Meeting of
Natural Science Club

This question, ob.
LARGE SIZE OF ".ACTORS" tellectuals?"
viously of great importance to
IS INTERESTING PART
students at State, will be disOF PROGRAM
cussed by Dr. Carl Holliday at
the next Philosophy dinner, to be
(Continued trot): Page One)
held Monday, October the thirtyfirst.
an opportunity to see wire mariIs there no normal curve in the
onettes of suth an unusual size in
distribution of intelligence, and is
work.
society being burdened with an
The originator of the marion- over-supply of genius which dare
ettes has invited all who attend not soil its hands? The affirmato come back stage after the pee- tive answer to these queries is
formances I() see the marionettes Dr. Holliday’s contention. The
and hoiv they are manipulated.
Philosophy group, headed by Dr.
Cinema Stars Appear
Robinson, will follow the speak The entire cast for the show is er’s address with a symposium
composed of carricatures of the upon the subject.
cinema stars of the day, and are a
The ;dace for the dinner ki take
study in the use of realism in the place has not yet been decided
marionette vvorld.
upon, dining rooms Chinese, Italion, and American are being considered. The dinner is very modcrate in price. Anyone interested
in philosophy. theoretical or practical, is invited to attend.

Miss
? Marjory Cowan Killed
in Auto Accident

Miss Nlarjory Cowan. Northern
California’ representative of the
National Broadcasting Company
Aritisls’ Service, and agent and
arranger of San Jose State’s Con
rert Series, was killed in an automobile accident ’Monday, October’
24111. scarce two weeks after making plans with the Concert Committee of the college. Nliss Cowan
died instantly when the machine
in which she was riding overturned near Tracy.
During her short sojourn in San
Jose. Miss Cowan made manY
friends. Her interest in the col-

’rile first of a series of lectures
was given by Dr. Duncan before
a large group of students. who
were interested in Natural SM.’
reence. last NIonday night.
lay of Dr. Ilusley’s lectures,
which were given at Stanford.
was a great success.
Proofs why man was Ike only
.011111 !MSS ill! haVe
4 I. ga
developtt1 with an intellect were lege find its activities was wind(’
liesirted, and WW1 heartily praised
given. Proofs fic
. .
whY num
those who came in contact
could proeced only. in the way ht by
now proceeding were inn with her w(irk
Miss (:owan was mainly instruoven.
bringing
Those who attended this lecture mental in arranging for
the Vienna Boys’ Choir to State,
Irft with rt feeling of being just
in San Jose. January 10.
a little bit lietter inform(41 as t,
These ler
Ike "whys" of life.
lures will continue every NIontliis
evening. :kit students who are in
’crested in Natural Science air,
cordially invited.
- --

Carl Palmer Elected
Publicity Director . of
Julior Class Activities
The Junior Cias. at its last
meeting in Room I of the HomeNlaking building, elected Carl
Palmer as chairman cif a special
publicity board that will take
charge of all advertisement of

H.

GILLIS SAYS BEST PLAY
IN HISTORY OF HIS
LEADERSHIP

The embryo period of the greatest production ever staged in San
Jose State College has reached its
completion, and the play now
goes into the stages where finesse
and polish must round it into the
work of art O’Neill intended it
to be.
In an interview with Mr. Galli,
director of the play, it was revealed that the characterization
surpasses all anticipaitions, and
will be better than any ever untier the direction of Mr. Gillis.
Mr. (Byer, in particular, is doing
an excellent piece of work, portraying the ()Id Swedish sea eluslain with a realism that would
look well on the professional
stage. Dick, it seems, has sptnt
the ’getter part of the summer studying the part, and has been discovered several times in a rather
delirious waddle that is beginning to develop into something
very similar to a "sailor’s roll". It
the greatest part of his stage
arreer in this school, and should
effectively display his talent in
the line of character work.
Ticket sales are increasing every day coincident even with the
development of the play. There
are very few seats left for Friday
night, but there are many for
Tffurstlay. Tickets pre on sale in
the Quad and may be obtained
(tihtieeriti:onm) until the night of pro-

class functions. Several chaitnten
vyere the guests of Mr. Nlinssen al
Christie shopa luncheon directly aftt.r the pin"gDoetzr Anna
meeting.

At this meeting plans for the
coming quarter’s activities wet,
made. Itleas flew fast and furi
ems after the brainstorms had
cleared and the meeting was
Do the best students stay at
I
again called lo order it vy.as ’Orel
milieu’. dormitories or Greek leldecided
had
class
Junior
the
that
ft. formitt, a Junto, ter houses? This argument of
i
old has been settled for the time
prom. and several oilier events
being at the University of Caliloch ill Km., to La.
fornia at Los Angeles with the
wont to the students of the col
:dormitory residents the winners.
1 Out of the forty recognized orlege.
With an average of 1.3453 the
IDENTIFICATION CARDS
Iganizations of the college, mils!
members of the Phrateres. an orWill he necessnry for all activ
seven have filed lists of their olli
living in
pic.
your
, lionization of women
tiles from now on. If
cers and members with Miss 11.!
dormitories. out -classes the sororm
tore did not turn out. have
en Dim:nick. dezin of women.
.
tw,ozna nwni,tuhinset e(11.261)5.9
v our membership card punched
Dimmick requosts ’hat the siioi
MUM’
its a 11111,... any AFTERNOON
eties send her these names as
ibis neck in the Controller’s
11% there is a vonstxd
coach of "Anna Laughlin’ dean nr winnen’
Mr. Hugh
(Mice.
11011:11111 for them.
A
,
Christie." has consented lo give
Delta Nu Theta, Allenian,
Delta Phi. FA Circido Cervantes. a short skit from the first act
Tau Alit 1)elta, and Itlittk
"Alma Christie," the coming pia)
have sent in their lists complete. A skit or this play has been tonal
scut
while Sintsk ’n Tam lois
the college. The Jun -1,1 trontinitee from Page One)
only the list of officers. mid if I
proud of the fact be won hy any one person. The
of tuitional party
very
is
class
ior
membership.
the
Midge portv comictions ary
wag rho. wec,. gin, firm ega,, in judges reserve the right to refuse
hound to agree! The more
lo award prizes to any contribupresvrooi
own,. in
. . . :OBI if the
litt.
lion which they do not consider
come from \It+
the skit.
!of sufficient merit.
y in’s. Die party’s bound to
prizes follow below.
j.....11 111.11i1.11 0111. WI’ OfA ’mirth"’ "1 the grmt oet or!
"Anna Christie" will be presented.
Fri’ 111111%11111 111111 1’111111110e
For the best short story, one01111111, ill
030;
or essay: 1st
1:11,1,/, Curds
J"Iln ’2nd prize. $20; third prize. $10.
Irving Minn"Ili’ll
sonnet.
I (lilies
as
poem:
liter.
Priest:
Dirk
nie the
For the hest lyric
Chris; Viola Gillis, iis Alma; ode, ballade, rouneleam roundel,
PHONE BALLARD s.2s9
rovers
as m.iriii) ()wen; etc.: 1st prize. 940; 2nal term:.
\large
Complete Beauty Service
mid Carl Palmer. a. 1 .it rv
1920; 3rel prize. 9111.
Artistic Hair Cutting
i:t’S
1:,,Irl,!1
+1 For the best narrative poem:
1st prize. 11141); 2ntl prize, $20; 3rd
Permanent Waving
clove :mil gnus
prize. $10.
,11.1
Finger Way ing
ti,lelties and
For the best poem in blank
verse (not narrative); 1st prize.
’III; 2nel prize. 9211; 3rei prize. M.
For the best pain in free verse.
with
tIten
R()111 RTS &
tor
s,,
or in forms not above speeilled:
tour half *elm
216 South Second Street
RIR
110R
1st prize, $40; 2nd prize, $211; 3rtl
Flindt’s
A. W. C. A. Building
I., WI;
+ prize, $10.

Do Students Stay at Home
or at Fraternities?

Orgamzations Must List
MemberE and Officers

vjy.

Cast of "Anna Christie"
Presents

rnman ArTanges for
State Literary Awards

Everybody Voles
for Bridge

a.ili..11,,,

The list a

fidlowing

MELVIN

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

will :.kt.,4.,

Wows

I’ Nt .1

I ( II lc
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Injuries May Cost De Groot Chico Tilt
Backfield injuries
Make S. J. Eleven
Real Mystery Teat

Conference Teams
Pointing to State
as "Team To Beat"

RILEY. GRIFF’ITI18, OEM
MAY BE FORCED 011
OF WILDCAT GAME

ENJOY
NAHA/CATS
CHICO
WEEK’S REST; ARE
READY FOR S. J.
"Beat the Spartans," is the familiar chant to lx heard in the Far
Western Conference at the pees.
ent time. Pacific and Fresno have
both tiiken their chance, only to
be rebuked. With San Jose leading the conference, which was
here-to -fore unheard of, tgich
ntember of the league is out lel
take the supposedly weak sister
into camp.
This Saturday. Chico Slate will
journey to San Jose with grim
determination of avenging defeats
already registered by the Spartans. They will probably receive
the sante reception given to the
other sisters of the conference.
The norther,/ team is considered as the weak team in the
league this season and Son Joss’
should win without a great deal
of effort, but you can never tell;
what might happen in a foothath
game. The breaks can easily turn
the tide of the game.
DeGroot wants to take this
game as easily as possible so as
to be in shape for the Nevada
Wolves the following week. llowes er, they will not take thls game
in stride as they consider it as
being one of their most important gullies of the year. F:ven
though they have a recur(’ which
is far from impressive they are
far stronger than their rtxord indicates.

stistonseastar
’COLLINS
SCOTT
Collins is a tackle. while Scott apells off with Whitaker at center. Both these boys are putCollins did some great work in stopping the reeve
ting up a terrific fight for their positions.
center smashes. and has given Sandholt a scare by his brilliant play.

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
W(11. We see that Bill Keelty
has taken off his ear muffBill
says it math. him walk around in
circies. We’ve heard peoplt wondering whether it Wati a cauliflower or just a witrt. Bill hail
his ear pretty well banged up and
we’re certainly glint to see him
getting along O. K.

Fat Riley is back and says he’s
going to be all ready for Nevada
when the Wolves come to town.
It looks like Dud could use Ed to
pretty good lidos/I/lege if he is in
shape. Ed is plenty toughit
lakes a lot to hurt him.

The wilicems took a bye last
week in order to specially prepare for the Spartans. They
should lw in the best of condition. Coach Acker hits thoroughSpeaking of scores, the New
ly scouted the San Jose team and
will be fully prepared to stop Nlexico Aggies and the New Mexico
Nlines played a football (?)
anything that is thrown against
game last week. The final score
his Wildcats.
’
was Agates 108, Mines O.
They
seem to play football in Lig way
in Nem. Mexico.

California Sophomore
Linemen Show Up Wd

The good !showing of the University of t:alifornin sophomort
linemen, which included /home
Meek. Gill, and Christit). in theii
traditional ftadball tussle with St
Mnry’s twin weeks ago, luny be
litid to some mat pssehology on
the part of "Stub" Allison, as.sistant under Bill Ingram.
Just before game thitt
called all the sophomore linemen
into a corner and handed them
all a licktt to the game. "What’s
this for’?" wits the question asked
by all the men. To this Allison
replied, "I see by the wipers that
these big powerful Gaels are going to hit von so hard that they
will knock you clenr out of the
stadium. You will have to lima)
tickets to get lmek in."
Everjhody knows bow well all
the Bear line ’,lased In that
thrilling 12-12 tie.

Highlights OR Chico’s Invading
Wildcats:
Dick Jenksa hig. fast back.
who does ever) thing well. a
triple threat man of the first
water. Spartan track fans
will remember him as the lad
W110 gave Csiplain-cleet Doug
Taylor such It battle in thnt
memorable quarter mile in
the Conference meet inst
spring.
"Hank" Ilenry--another tratk
star who is reputed to be
quite some pumpkins in the
wny of a hail pnektr for tht
Wilthaits this season.
Captstin .Inek liennellsquarlerback of the invading host
who has performed against
Sim Jose several time. he
fore. Ile iS SOW lti h. A 11,1.11
field generill II% Vtl’ll
fier.
team leader.
lionk MeyersSan Jose just
can’t seem t,, get 11%%:IV 11,111
Nu pound renters.
First
1.111111. Niswander of Fresno

FRESHMAN SQUAD WILL
TAKE WEEK OF REST
SAYS BLESH

girls’ Sports
By Hamill, Dechman

"Nly kingthim for a (mane
back!" With this mournful a
peal ringing in the air, Coach Do,
Iletiroot
sent
his
Sparta
through their first workout am
the Fresno game Yesterda.
preparation for Saturday’s mi.
gle with Art Acker’s Chico
Wildcats. Willi one fell swat
injuries have robbed Dethooti
the services of the three men*,
hove 110111. 1110Sl (if the sand
barking in the last three game
Ed Bile. suffered a slight cows
sion of the brain and an injuns
shoulder in the Fresno AR
which may keep him out for so
time to come. George Emhart!
, knee injury makes him an hold,.
nite gusintity as far as the Clto
game is concerned. Jim Criffiti
the third man in the trilogy a
sporting a pair of crutches mat
result of a foot injury sustainte
in the first quarter tit Friclayi
haves only Boger Moors
to carry the burden among the
regular gusirterbsteks. However.
there is a possibility that Dela
both
Wolfe. who this SIIIrrl’d
last two
left and riohl half in
games. m ill lit’ shifted to quarter
to temporaril. strengthen that po
sition. Wolfe worked at quarter
during the earlier part of tho
ith
son
SO is toguninted
plays front that position.
riported
was
Charlie Ilaracchi
in the IlenIth Cottage with a lai
cold, but he is expected to beet
deck Saturday. along with Ds
Slielitanian, line of last awil

,
club is agnin fune
TO
MEET
ARMSTRONG
!hating! All girls interested in
AS PRELIMINARY TO
competitive swimming and diving
NEVADA GAME
or playing water games, should
Due to the insibility to Isind a eertainly keep Tuesday nights
team which will afford muth from 7:15 tt, 8:45 open for swimcompetition, the Spartun Frosh ming.
will not play a game this weekend. ’The next game will be on
In addition to svoiniming and
November 5, a preliminary to the diving, Willer eatch ball, a game
Ntvatist-Siin Jose Stnte viirsity for girls that is fast taking !ht.
tan le and the o ) tosition is to be place ttf the more strenuous men’s cripples.
I h k. rnistrong J . C . ’emu of Oak- water polo, is being introduced in
land.
Avinuning club. The game is load.
Armstrong is being coached this of fun :mil any girl who is a fairyear by the inan who handled tht ly gtiod swimmer is invited to ,
Moilestt) J. C. team last season partitipate in the fun.
Cnach NleCart.
This means a
I i’,11 Jacobs. local clothier.
chance for a small a
nt a re.
Another bargain!
All recrea- tiering another necktie this’s.)
venge for the defeat tacked on to
firma! swimming hours nre free., ill the winner of the follow’.
the Spartan record by the valley
All one 111.CIIS iS n heart and feet dope sheet. 1/eposit sheets lab)
Junior College last year.
O. K. card and may swim during jUSI OUISilll T. ‘S OMIT.
’The hwal Frosh will have a any or all of the recreation hours.1
Chico Slatr
Ff.111 JOS(’ Milk
cluince to rreuperate from the Girls may Inive their feet O. K.’d
hard game with the Fresno year- Tuesday night at the pool, or any
St. Marts Stull a num)
lings last week
expect to be Hum, sit the Health Department.
U. I:. I.. A.
Stanford
in top shape by the Armstrong Last quarter’s heart cards may be
Missals!’
I’. of Washington
game. The Froth will scrimmage used.
with the varsity on Thursday
Pittsburgh
Notre Ibutie
afternoon.
and MM.,
\ 011 wish you’d
Last week there were 79 J1
OW IX,:
already joined the swimming swers 1,, the Ctellii,t.
Now Mr. \loves appears UP - club? Wednesday night the club
ttf the sit
11111,1,i 4,111% 1st
on the scene. "Honk" is
had a special swimming party itt games lis the correct scores, ta
seasoned
veteran,
which the pool with a "Pig 1.111111" party thtre is a tliatice for everybody
ought to help in the middle of afterwards al the home of Miss
the Wildcat line in their sit Gail Tucker. swimming coaeli.
ITMIllS of the
:11’1.
tempts (notice we say "at- Pig Latin wits used for all introlinatelies :dreads completed:
tempts") lo repel Spartan ductions and gtnersil sotial ;mienJanet 11,9
.14’,111
ball earricrs.
itit.s. Carrying out the "pig" mo- kin.): 6.2. 6-4.
1921)
tif mere sans:tot. sands/idles for
Claire Coolidge def. Anita
0, title Mohler, Southern Cali- the refreshments and a pig Latin
chill: 6-2, 114).
fornia backfield Mar,
probably nursers rthine conttst.
Sally Ciraula def. Bernice SJt1’
looking for his htadgear which .0
ler: default.
mysteriously dimappeared after
I la
tennis loornament
Helen Bing def. Dortalij Silva:
the game Sitturdas at the glittt- 1.01 under .s a., thotutt. lime for
6-4. ILA.
.
ford field. Ile would nt, doubt be first round matches has been post.
1111,30
enlightened if he mere to itak Ben pone)! to S:11111,1:1% UVI’llillj.l, (tett,The Etinilamental
Thomas, State aophoomre, what bre 29. Matches should la) ar- are staging a tournamtnt. Falth
he ma’, coneenling under hia oser. ranged iiiimethatels, lierstitse play- of the six classes art holding In
coat about the time the helmet ers will he eliminattal if first own tournament and the fins
become conspicuous by itot ah. round middies are not conipltted are to be held nest ’Tuesday at II
I,. this date.
o’elock.
IS
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ssembly Honors Executive Board
Junior Class Will ’Adah Mae Rhoads Heads A.W.S.
Warmke Schedules
Present Hallowe’en
Committee For Women’s Yearly
Assembly for Next
Dance on Saturday
Hallowe’en Celebration and Jinx Tuesday at Eleven
DANCE IS TO LAST FROM
NINE UNTIL TWELVE
O’CLOCK

TAGS LEADING
PLAYS MUSICAL
, Monro s Marionettes Are, RAGSIN AND
Speech Department Holds FIDANQUELATE IDEAS FOR
SAW DURING THE
PROGRAM
COSTUMES
Well Received at Two
Political Rally for
"Some in rags, and some in tags,
Performances
San Jose
ifemen’s Gym Is Scene
Coach Hubbard
Speak
and some in velvet gowns"so

EAT( IN II EA DING
ELBERT
There will be a political
mg to a NCI)
au- will the voomen come flocking toBET1’Y
WOLFE
ARRANGES
COMMITTEES FOR
dience yesterday ufternoon !and night to hold High Jinx in the in the NIorris Dailey auditorium
FOR THIRD ASSEMBLY
DANCE
on lite evening of Noveniber 1.
tvtning the Monro Hollywood Women’s Gym.
Any old thing,
OF’ QUARTER
The rally has been planned and
:Marionettes presented for their just so it’s a costume, is what the
tairried out by Mr. Etkert of the
Junior is the sign of progress.
well
-dressed
will
CO-C11
wear
to
Tuesday morning at 11 a. nt,
department, as a gesturt
Ta prove the worth of this state- matinee performance in the Mor- the frolicand
she must corne Speech
there will be a special assembly
toward arousing a more dominant
ment the Junior class will in a ris Dailey studitoritint "Cinder- masked.
in the Nlorris Dailey auditorium.
in th6
series of events piove lo the (.01- ella," starring Ann Harding, Jose
At eight o’clock the festivities interest in national affairs
The purpose of this assembly
lege that they are the one class Mojica. and NIttrie Dressler; and will begin; then away Dull Care, college.
will be primarily to introduce the
Political
rallies.
as
a
rule,
art
with ideas that "Take" as it were.
executive board.
for their evening performance a and may mid-terins be obliterated.
vigorous
The first social event t,f the SCIIThere will la) (lancing to good fiery affairs, involving
Miss Bettv Wolfe, the new
or more vigorous de
sun was given by this chiss. This very clever vaudeville bill und music;
Ilallowe’eny
refresh- exposition
chairman of student programs.
Diggin’s",
sas the Junior barbecue
and "’Ile Lost Adams
ments; giggles and games; and nunciation of platforms, charm.’ has arranged for an interesting
ters, personal lives, and even the
dance; incidentally it was a big starring many more of Holly- (good news) no men.
and different program. The prothe candidate’s wife
MIMS% in more
ways than one. wood’s favorites.
Marba Vansickle and her com- biscuits
gram itself will be featuring Jimdemorof
This
process
makes.
The setond social afftiir of the
mittee chitirmen: Inez Philbrick,
mie Fidanque and his musical
Representing Stars
instills in the
alization
usunlly
series will be the Junior Hallowdecorations; Lois Andrews, resaw% This should be good. as NIr.
*the NIonrot Nlarionetths who
distine;
a
audience
of
the
minds
e’en dance, to be given this Satfreshments; June Becker, enterFidanque has developed the playurday night in the Wouse.’’s Gym. have become internationally fain. tainnunt; Emily Schwartz, nitisic; iteliztition of at least who not to ing of the sav. to its highest deThe cost of any dant’? is great, ous in their own Hollywood pup- :Ind Murion Clemo, reception; vote for. However. it rarely con- gree. Miss Eva Beryl Tree will
311,1 to help defray expenses, the pet theatre, are modeled after a have pig in their best licks to tributes any real information, and give a reading. Nfiss Tree has
class is charging twenty-five cents (lumber of scintillating stars of make the Jinx fun for every WO - is hardly conspicuous for the given readings at several c.ampus
amount of good will it inspires.
person, plus a student body Hollywood. and have been C11- 111:111 Ili State.
affairs and is rated quite talented
In view of this Mr. Eckert hus at this type of work. Coach Hubrant. Let it be understood that 11ol’S141 by the famous people they
Thiti is the biggtst feminine afspeakers
to
engage
tntleavored
the Juniors art not trying to "Bal.’ rtpresent. The Nlarionettes stand fair of the quarter, :Ind its
tto
bard will speak on the possibiliwho, although they (I() not take an ties of the gnme to be played bemace a Budget" with the money between four and five feet high, is "The more the merrier."
very
probpolitics,
are
as
part
in
intive
recognized
taken in on this dance. They are,
Itern
havt’
tween San Jose Stale and Nevada.
much interested in the coming The team will be in full personmerely giving the dance for the, ably one of the world’s greatest
election because of social considbenefit of the students. and foot- puppet shows.
age on the platform, and a rally
erations. Ting is, they Blink first will la) held for the coming game.
ball lean,.
l’rosa-Country Tour
of their country, and secondly, of The committee is trying to arThis dance will be dedicated to
Billed as "the smartest slimy in
the candidate for the office.
the football team, as it is to be , Hollywood’’, the Monro Nlarionrange a speech by Bud Hubbard.
All of the men are leaders in but so far they have had very litgiven on the same slay that we , cites are now enroute for an en.
their particular field. lind have tle success.
play Chico. So tit help the foot- gagement in Nlailison Square Gar clear-sighted
!Ill’ II:10
ball team is 1,, litlp the Juniors, !den, New York, stopping for
On the tmening of November 7th ShOW11
ml also treat yourstIf to an en- , titan y perf,,rmances in various ! in the I.ittle Theatre it( this school and intuit is t insight into the main
LOST
which
thic evening.
cities on their transcontinental , the wtmien of San JOSIP !Mae C01 - issues of all problems with
A brown suede purse. on Ninth
confronted.
lwen
have
they
indigenitheir
display
will
I
lege
tour.
Supporting the liepublicsin plat- or San Carlos Streets. Contains
ancitnt prac1.()ST
With the original puppeteers ons sidtjitness at the
of
and candidate is Mr. Arthur coin purse, small amount
form
or
women
with
the
talking
of
tice
al
1,ra). brown purse containing and over fiftv puppets present
fouti
Dunne, a well-known San Fran- money, identification card,
in
a
sjinactin.
...11vue
(,f
the
stu
the
fountain pen, laird -case. yesterday’s performance,
please
cisco attorney, who has divined lain pen, and key. Finder
Left sin lanch opposite Col- dents and members of the audience positini.
Catherine Lally. 303
the evening will the true chanwter of America’s return to
1
lie
subjeta
of
nuke,’
lateral
mere
stage
Boom No. 24 who went hack
Street, or leave in
points of view problem today and will express South Ninth
Please return 1.. Itist and I ,,tind. /liven a thitianigh insight into flit saiihrasa smiths.
1.1,0111 14.
(Continued on Page Three)
rgarsling the platforms and can
Reward.
j operation of a puppet theatre.
dithitts in the coming election.
It is iletichlly rather a new departure in the fields of voluble
combat for a representation of the
limey retiet)nt sex tit a meeting
of this kind. The young Indies.
however. feel. that, in vogne with
the trtnd of feminine advanceaffairs. they have a
111rIlt ill
Well. folks. here’s something ceed to their destination. Well. I
The first stiiiltait recital of the
iight to express their political
just what
TI e Hardy failed to ask her as to
II I
otherwise.
or
publirly
sentiments
Ilusic department \yin Im given in
destination she anoint to proceed.
Gai I ...I’, tirst violin
the Hiking Club,
;dins.
Pioneers.
this
from
represethatisit)s
’Elie
butwell to get back to the story.
liaest 1.11k, viola
limn 8 of tht Music building on
school have been trained by Str are going tramping again. "Yen,’
Helen Johanson, 2ntl violin
Put on your !liking harness Suts
Tumby. November 1, at II it tti.
Eskert. debate leacher here, nnsl instead (if taking the south -bound!
Wilma Williamson, ’celo.
slay morning in front of the Wo.
All mimic majors are
should make sen extremely credit- laaa train. they’re hoofing it. 111
requiimil to’ :!. Preludes No. 1, 15 and 2n
Gym at nine bells (nini
attend these recitals.
chunk, able showing against one ancient I wtre asked, I should suggest men’s
bid alt.one
o’clock, Pacific Coast time), and
nn the ()anions
t:ollege of the Pacific.
rivals.
pianist
Pail.
chaeles
who is interested
little in ;join the "linnet)" in a little hike
in hearing this
The young ladies represenline that they "spread out" a
a Sono of the Brooklet Edwards
For your
program is
rides. but then tht tip to Loma Prieln.
11"
to come.
San Jose Stale are: Katherine !atter lo gel
I he Years al the Spring
Bich jprotection we have Nit). Robinson,
lend
not
could
chaperones
Sociali.1
the
_Beach Hodges, supporting
Miss Thompson, ()f Ilis
It’s family at (if the faculty, and Mr. Duncan.
influence.
Nieto. Soplatform; Laura Wolfe, the Demo helpful
department, has cliar.a. of the rt.
Eleanor
Don’t forget to bring your lunch.
10111W.
folks.
10ietle,
(Ii!.,!,
litho
and
platform:
()ital. which is
cratie
prano
the first ol
s,.!
nie. a cute little thing Anil. remember. 1 think it best
Noll
and
11))).
President
for
campaigning
I.. la. given
Jean Stirling. accompanist.
barites),
’luring Bic ,
called me aside recently and that sou throw on sour
Paganini ver.
jear.
oncial Etude
place.
I
isktt1 if it were possible to "kind In the most’ appropriate
sr.
)
arc
The program
then
i’lenlY of
Jean Stirling,
as follo.ss:
divide" into groups and pro Everybody is welcome.
sselesant.
as
I. Quartet
just
tire
women
11 Major
(Ciiitlititted on Page Four)
Sthiart

State Women Practice for
Political Battle With
Pacific Women

t4usic Department Presents Recital
Next Tuesday at Eleven o’Clock

tiling Club Will Make Excursion to
Back Hills for Sunday Holiday

4f;

